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ABSTRACT
The explosion of di@tal cwwunicatiuns in the WWH and the continwl pwlth of uwtwr packet rac&,
netwoking with high speedmodem is becoming a m&y. me Dale Heathenington W-Y nwdw~/l]
has @en the Am&w Rado wodd the swans of in@emeMng ttw h&h speed wtuwb with a 56 ktVs
Minimum Shift Kefing (A&SK) mm. However, St& is known abut t& pw&mwce of the modem
when it is c&se& spaced, in frequency and pmximity, with wide band and nanvw band canisrs. This
paper investigates the perfommce of the WAIDSY mOdem with a@cwnt and co-channel itiference
for the purpose of providing tools tu netwo& planners, hequency cv-u~nators and average USBIS, fw
use in planning and implementing high speed digital rWworks.
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avotd mutual mt8rt8f8ncx3 appears dauntrng.

Introduction/Background

L2b

The world of communications is going digital. Wflh
high speed ISDN systems replacing analog
telephone rWwurks, digital television compression
replacing analog FM distribution of television
signals on satellites, digital High-DefinitionTelevision and digital cellular telephone systems in
North America and Europe soon to be introduced,
the real world is digital now. Amateur Radio has
started going digital as well, but with the
technology becoming available from the new
developrr~nts, it is inevitable that amateur radio
will begin experimenting with more digital
technology. Some of the applications which will be
vying for spectrum in th8 new digital amateur
s8wic8willb8:
digital juice repeaters using digitai c8Uaf
;echnobgY;
0
digital FSTV at 1.5 Mbps using digital

compression techniques;
digital SSTV at 56 kb/s (or less) using
&tar video conference and digital compression
tecmqlJ8s;
0
high

speed packet networks; and,
digital *8 and data tnrnkbg for tieray

.
L=ks
With’ all of the possible applications for digital
communications in the amateur service, the very
limited allocations for wide band data
transmissions and digital voice repeater systems in
the future, the task of coordinating the networks to
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In the Ottawa area a !56 kWs Metropolitan Area
Network (MAN) has been in operation for some
tim8[2] . N8w users have continued to join the
network and two of th8 area PBBS’s are on the
MAN. A decision was mad8 that a second digital
repeater, using the Doug Heatherington, WA4DSY
56 kbh mOdem (hereafter caued the DSY modem),
would soon be required. The existing repeater is a
cross-band full-duplex bit-regenerating repeater
that receives on 220 MHz (Canadians still have
acc8ss to the 220 to 222 MHz band) and transmits
on43OMHz.
This decision, however, included two key
questions:
0
how close could the two high spged
carrim be placed on both the transrM frequency
and the f8C8iV8 ff8QbWXy; znd,
how C&S8 could they be

to -1 Narrow
;lud FM (NBFM) voice and packet cmiers.
This paper hV8stigat8S the effects of co-Chann8I
and adjacent channd intwferer~e due to NBFM
and wide bmd digital czan*s for the purpose of
determining the minimum channel frequency
spacing and network; distance spacing, and
provides toois for n8tWOfk planners to US8 in
coordinating digital rWuwks.

signal. The signal was inserted in the Noise and

iL
The test set up used is shown in Figure 1. The

author was fortunate to have aoc8ss to the set-up,
which is normally used for testing and
characterizing sateliite data modems in the
presence of itWfefence, at the coiqmny where he
is enpbyed.

Interference Test Set where the Caffler-toInterference-Ratio (C/I) could be set and
maintained. The signal from the Noise and
1rderf8renCe Test Set was added to the thermQl
fKb&eaandthenkthedemodulPtor.

Forthewid8banddiottal~~aoommerclal .

Flgwu 1

Phase-Shift-Keyed (PSK) satellite modem was
used as the interfering carrier. A second DSY

Tat S&Up

modem was not available at the time the tests
were performed so the PSK modem was
substituted. However the PSK modem was of
similar bandwidth and similar spectrum shope
o0mpaf8dtoth8DSYmod8m,forthem@nbbe.

Noimt
hterkr-

Nominal Performance
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The tests were performed to determine the
degradation due to th8 presence of the
interference. This requires that th8 nominal
performance be chafactefized. In an ideal M
the only degradation on signals is thermal noise

which is introduced into the receiving system. It i6
possible to SifTuht8 both the ideal W and the
real world by performing tests on an 29 MHz IF
loop-back basis. The affects other Radio
Ffequency (RF) equipmeti will not be significant
on a properly aligned system.
Thepeffofmancemeasufedwasonamodemthe
authofwasbuikMgupfofusecmth8OttawaMAN.

Bit-Errof-Rate (BER) was the measure of
performance of the modem. The BER was
measured using a BER Test Set which sends a
squenc8 of random bits to the modulator and then
masufes the number of imoff8ct bits fec8iv8d
from the demodulator. The output signal form the
modulator was combined with noise generated by
the Intermediate Frequency (IF) Noise Generator
andwasfedbacktothedemodu&~.~wasfound
that the demodulator was fairly sensitive to the
pO’W8r t@Vd feC&Ved So a VariaMe att8fUJatof WaS
placed at the input to the ckmodulatof so that the
signal could be attenuated when necessary. By
VU)fb$J the Ol@Ut h3V81 Of the ITWdlJhtW by UShfJ

an extmal Variable Attenuator the Energy-Per-Bitto-Nois8-Density-Ratio (Etjlufj) couldbe varied.
For the NBFM tests a synthesizer was used to
generated an FM modulated signal with 5 kHz
deviation and a 1 kHz tone as the interfeting
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The actual perfofmance measured may not
corWmtowhatotheruse~achieve.Thetuneup
proc0duresdescribedinth8mockmM~were
fabwed,blJtnoatlemptstooptimiz8~nc0

Flgun 2
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from 250 kHz: offset. The BER was
measured at each frequency and is given in TabI
1. From FigJre 2 an (I$& )es wa8 det8rmined
and a cbgfadation from inominal were cakthtd.
The Block Error Rate (BLER) was alw meawed
for 1000 bit blocks, approximately the same
rumbefofbitsasatypWpacWusedinAmateuf
Radio. The BLER would be a reason&I8 estimate
Of f&8 Of lost Of diSCMbd PdetS.
stepped

W8f8 made. mV8f Sk8 the irspwtallt PO& Of

the 8xpefiffWflt is t0 determine typical f8latiV8

PerfomranceS, the 8bSCkbt8 ffWWf8m8ntS iu8 fIOt
as significant, sifbce all cxmck~sions will be based
On f8ktiV8 PerfOrmanCe.
Figure 2 s h o w s t h e B E R versus Eb/N,
performance of the DSY modem us8d in these
t8Sts and is amid8f8d the bas8k8 p8ffmnc8.

Table 1
N8FM Adjacent Charuwl lnterfemce
BER
BLER
cE&q Ikgw-1 (rn

For the tests that follow the BER is measured and
is compared to Figure 2 where an ‘equivaknt
EblN,“, ($/No )eql i s d e t e r m i n e d . The
(Eb’No)8q is called equivalent because the
interference is not noise, but causes a BER
equivalent to an EdN, . The (EdNo )eq may be

1.1oE-a
2.6E-m
lM-06
7.15E-06
2386-04
3.606-W
4.4cE-04
4.6oE-06
lSOE-06
l.eoE-05
22tE-06
u&O4
4.5cE-05
l.ocso3
4.5cE-03
1aE-01
S.OCOl

used to determine the degradation in performance
in df3 and, as well, and equivalent interference
noise. The equivalent interference noise could then

be used to add to link budget cakxlations for Veal”
systems, and thus eneabk the network planner to
detefmine the approximate peffofmance expected
based on the level of interfetence expected.

The BER’s measured above includes the on-board
modem scramMing. The descrambier, which is a
shift register and nor gates, tends to multiply
errors. That is if the demodulator makes one bit
error the descrambler will output a muttiple number
of errors. However scrambling is necessary to
spread the energy evenly over the bandwidth of

OX%

0.49%

036%

1.50%
4.67%
6.Qo%
8.60%
0.40%
0.30%
0.42%

0.55%

2.1m
6.10%
13.oQ%
28.00#
89.00%
lOO.oo9c

18.2
17.8
113.1
17.3
16.7
16.5
w.3
1:73
113.1
10.0
17.9
1:7.1
17.6
1!5.8
14.6
9.7
4a.Q

4.3
4.7
-0.4
-12
-1.8
-2.0
-22
-0.9
-0.4
-0.5
-0.6
-1.4

-0.0

-2.7
-3.9
-8.8
-13.6

F/gum 3

Estimated Degr&tion Narrow Band FM

the carrier and is recommended for use, so # was
us8d for all tests performed.

Performance With Interfering
4
N’BFM Carriers
In many band plans wide band digital modes are
adjacent to NBFM voice and NBFM packet. These
tests will give frequency coordinators and wide
band data users tools to use in determining
frequency plans for wide band digital systems. It
should be noted that no attempt has be made to
characterize the interfef~e from the wide band
data into NBFM in these tests.

The C/I was set at -10 dB (the interfering carrier
had 10 dB more power than the waIted 56 kb/S
carrier at the demodulator input) and a nominal
EWNo of 18.5 dB-Hz and the interfering carrier was

Frequency (3fset (kHz)

The -10 dB C/I was chwen partly because it was
the maximum setting of the test equipment and
partly because -10 dB is WwonabW amount of
energy to expect the modem to bIeraX from an
ZbdjaCellt ChaNWl int8rf8fcW.
figure
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3 shows a plot of the degradation as a

function of the irderfedng

carrier offset. From this

plot it is apparent that the DSY modem
8Xp8fi8fK8S degradation due to an int8ff8fifBg
SCNJ~C~ up to 190 kHz away. How8v8r in most
cases a 100 kHz carrier spacing would be

sufficient. Because of the burst nature of both
packet and voice transmission systems the
pmbabMythatboththeinterfedngcanierandthe
wanted carrier

are

on at th8 sam8 time is

faifly

remote, and a degradation of 3 dB from the
nominal lJS8d in this t8St would iik8iy f8Wit in a
tolerable increase in packet fetfansmissions. If
8ittwr the wanled carrier or the interfering mm8
arelikelytObeOnforbngperiodsoftime,OfV8ry
bW 8ffUf rat8S af8 f8@f8d, additiOM1 ff8qU8nCY
separation of St8pS to f8dUC8 the 18~81 Of

interference should be taken.

Table 2 shows the resulting (Eb/No),q,
degradations, BER’s and BLER’s when the
interfering carrier is co-frequency to the wanted
carrier and the level of interference is varied.

ul(d8)
8

8
10
12
14
15
17
20
25

Figufe 4 shows a plot of the degradation versus
the C/i. The degradation cufve is fairly well
behaved. kbW8V8f, it iS krt8f0Stillg t0 nOt8 that

w8naC/lof25dBcU8saslightdegfadationh
performance.
Inotdefto~etYlWNffMwYIaffecttbDSY
nmdetnatothefCA’sandothef~msam8Ms
of cakxJiating the %quhrai8ntm CA (qq), of the
equivai8fM noise c0Wibution of the ifMffefenc8,

from the 8ctUal c/i iS fequifed. If the C/ieq is
known then it can be added to link budget
caicu&tbns as another noise soume. The c/ieq is
d8t8rmined by CakUiatkrg the increase ifI ndS8
required to take the modem from the nominal
pWfofmmc8 to the BER with int8ff8f8nC8 (the
equivalent Eb& ).

The

graph of Figure

5 shows that C/l vs C/leq is
Figure 5

Table 2
NBFM Co-Channel Interference
BER BLER
E* Degr- w
3.706-02 90.00%
7.3E-w 75.00%
1.7tEu3 26.00%
r&E* 7.w%
1.8&04 3.w%
l.oomn 130%
4.scE~ 0.85%
2NIF-m 0.40%
Q.lso6 020%

12.3
142
15.4
16.3
16.9
172
17.6
17.9
l&3

-62
-4.3
-3.1
-22
-1.6
-13
-0.0

-0.6

-02

135
162
16.3
203
22.0
23.1
24.9
26.8
31.8

Figure 4
Degradation Due to Co-Channel

fairly linear. Cbser inspe&n reveak that C/ieq is
appfoximat8lyecpaltoCJIpius8.OdB. Thisisnot
quye what is expected. Nthough the ratio d tile
bandu&RhoftheNBFMWhewidebanddatais~
theorderof8dB,theinttierencekrthebandof
the r0C8iV8 S&d should aff8Ct the mire SiQMi.
That is the C/i and c/ieq Should b8 8quai.
HOWeVet it apPearS tht the d8fTDdUbtOf 16 guite
f8SiStant t0 naclDW band klt8rference.
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5
Performance With interfering
Vbde Band Digital Carriers
The wide band digital interference test was
PerfOmed Sk&f t0 the NBFM CaS8. bWMf,
additional C/l’s where tested. c/l’s Of -3.0 and 0.0
d6 were tested to simulate cases of:

degradation. it is clear that in cases where there
will be a large difference in received power for

closely spaced carriers, that at least 150 kHz
slpadngshoukmused.ttmaybe~freguency
planning to space the carriers 200 kHz, thus
adjacent ~hrvO&S ~~uIM use the *in between”
freqmci8s without causing imfbmum.

. the 0 de CA case simulates the outputs
from a single site with mutti-DSY modem carriers
being transmitted with equal levels;
the -3 dB C/i case simulates the case
where adjacent channel input carfiefs from usem
are set up so that virtually equal power levels
would be received by a multi-channel repeater site;
l

0 th8 -10 dB C/I case simulates non coordinated netvmk with users on adjacent channels
transmitting vastly different power levels.
Table 3
Wide Band Data Adjacent Channel Interference
with C/l=-10 dB
Frq.

ow

180

160
170
100

150
140
130

120
110

BEA

BLER

1.8sOS
5.ooE-05

0.42%
1.1096

1.7E-04 3.709k
5.QoE-w 11.00%
l.cKsa3 17.m%
1.6oE-o3 23.00x
3.666-03 x3.00$6
7.706-a 68.oo96
5.7oE-w
2.OE-01 rOO.OO%

oQ.cxK

(E&lq Deew+w WV

18.0
17.5
16.9
162
15.8
15.4
14.0
14.1
11.6
8.9

-0.5
-1.0
-1.6
-2.3
-2.7
-3.1
-3.7
-4.4
-6.9
-9.6

u&
llwf~testiswiththePsKcaMef~frequerrcy
to the DSY modem frequency. The results are
giveninTable4.
TabIe 4
Wide Band Data Co-Channel Interference

ccl
(W
2
4

6
8

10
12
15
10
20

25

BER

BLER

5.OOE-01
lacE-01
2.0tE-02

'IoO.oosC
'1oo.w%

raEa

:nooK

99.00%
6.W-03 72.OW
5.ooE-04 ‘IO.m%

12so4
5.0oE-cs
3.oE-05
l.QE-06

2.4cw

1.30%
0.64%
0.42%

(E@(Jq
(-++a
4.9
10.0
12.6
14.2
15.4
16.3
17.1
17.4
17.0
la.0

DogmMon
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-13.6
-6.5
-5.9

-4.3

-3.1
-22
-1.4
-1.1
-0.7
-0.5

Figure 7
Degfadation Due to a Co-Channel

PSK Carrbr

Figure 6 shows the plot of frequency versus
Figure 6
W& Band Digital Interference

Figure 7 shows the degfadatiOn due to the cochannel PSK carrier, In order to achieve a
ckgmdation of less that :3 dB there must be at least
10 ciB of isolation between netwofks. However this

figure does not tell the whoi story.

The result is fairly smooth and it would be
expected that the feiatbnship of c/i b cneq would

tools for wide band digital carrier users in co-

b8 linear and on8 to one. However as

orUin&gn8two&with:
wlfwwid8b8nddigital-;
4BFM p8dcet Mtwofks; and,
4wFM fep8al8fs.

signal it is exp8cted that the d8gfMatiotl would b8
Figure 8

S&88~muYipleSt~DSYmodemsShWid

seen in
F~re8thec/I~iebetterthanthec/Ibyuplo8
dB. This is unexpected. Because a wide band
ncbis8likesignalispbcedco-ffequencytothedata

ttis~~generalooveragefepwtefS

maWainachanmlsQacingof15OkHzwmore.

Actuaid8gf&datbMofnois8-bMdu8b
WWeruxmaybetakenfromFigwe6andTable

~hannei W& Band Data lMerferenc8

3. bW8V8f, by moditying

the

reOeiV8 fyterkrg Of ttD8

mod8mitmayb8possibl8tor8cbc8th8adjac8H
channel if#erferenOe So that 100 H spacing my
tMUS8d.

It is recommended that networks using DSY
modems should maintain a minimum s8pafation of
100 kHz to the nearest NBFM carrier. &ain d8grzMwons and noise contrikdions can be taken
fmmFiguf82andTablel.

F o r ff8quency r e u s e a n d Co-ff8qu@fKy
interference, th8 amount of isoiation f8quifed
s h o u l d be b a s e d o n the t r a f f i c m i x :
.
common US8f f8pat8fS and cases
whet8 high reliability is desired: link budgets
should be Caidated with a nOis &cation fOf

for

ds for dB. However, it may be e@aiMd that:
interference, if the interference is NBFM the C/I
the MSK receive chafactefistics have fairly
1)
aliocationshouidbe8dBbetterthantheactuaiC/I,
significant sidek&es (as seen at 150 kHz offset in if the interference is wide band data of another
Figure 3),
DSY modem canief a nob olbcatiorr equiual8nt
the PSK interference spectrum does not tothecAshouldb8~;
2)
have sidelobes that interfere with the MSK
fof ~tiO!lS Wh8f8 high f8ibbii@ is
l

sideiobes,

the MSK modem may b8 receiving a
3)
significant amount of information from the
sideiobes,
thus allowing better perfofmance than expeded.

mt required of Wh8f8 the pfo&MMy of Caffier and
ifIt8rfersnCe being on at the same time is small: the
c/IshoUidbMtI8ast10dB.

Refetences:

F o r us8 i n c o o r d i n a t i n g networks i t is
fecommend8d that interference aibcations b8
based on the actual C/l with conedions for the
difference in occupied bandwidths. Using this
allocation there would b8 some margin. Note,

Heath8fingtOn, D., ‘A 56 kilobaud RF
mOd8m”, Sixth ARRL Computer Networking
COnf8f8nc8, R8dOndo Beach, CA, August 27,

VI

1987, pp. 68-75.

McLamon,B.,7he56kbJsModemasa
however, Y the IF fiRering is improved for adjacent (21
N e t w o r k Building Block: Some Design

channel rejection, co-channel interference
performance WOUid mOSt iikdy SUff8f (this W’OUid b8
M iflt8f8Sting topic Of fUtUf8 tests).

Recommendations
6
cbnclusions

Tenth ARRL Computer
hl8bmmg~8f8nc8

Condiderations”,

and

TM f8S&S preS8flted iii this P-f Will be Us8fUl
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